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County Correspondence
 

Items of Interest Dished up for the

Delectation of “Watchman” Read-

ers by a Corps of Gifted

Correspondents.
 

  

PINE GROVE MENTION.
 

John Osman and wife motored to

Houtzdale on Saturday.

The big Balieyville picnic will be

held tomorrow (Saturday.)

Mrs. H. M. Meek, of Altoona, is vis-

iting among relatives in town.

Harry Hoy and Earle Smeltzer are

each operating new Ford cars.

Mrs. Catharine Bailey and Mrs.

Harry Sunday are on the sick list this

week.

According to former arrangements

the Chautauqua will be here in No-

vember.

Mr. and Mrs. John Bowersox were

Sunday visitors at the A. L. Bower-

sox home.

J. Hale Ross, the hustling merchant

of Linden Hall, transacted business in

town on Friday.

Taking Horace Greeley’s advice Jo-

el Ferree left last week to go west and

locate in Michigan.

N. O. Dreiblebis has withdrawn as

a candidate for school director in east

Ferguson township.

L. H. Peters, wife and mother,

spent Saturday evening among old

friends at Oak Hall.

George O’Bryan, the hustling mer-

chant at Axe Mann, spent Friday at

the O’Bryan home here.

Farmer Ira Corl is laid up with pul-

monary trouble and William Deeters

is looking after the running of his

farm.

W. H. Roush, who is holding down

a fat job in Altoona, spent the Sab-

bath at the family home on Main

street.

C. H. Martz, of the state road force

at work near Birmingham, spent the

Sabbath with his family on Main

street.

J. F. Kimport and wife motored up

from Boalsburg on Friday to attend

to some business matters and do some

shopping.

W. K. Corl last week invested in a

six gang plow and tractor with which

he aims to plow an average of eight

acres a day.

W. S. Ward spent last week at the

Allentown training camp, where his

son, W. S. Jr, is in training in one of

the hospital units.

J. W. Williams recently purchased

a new Peerless tnreshing outfit and is

now in shape to give his patrons the

best kind of service.

The venerable Frank Bowersox has

been housed up the past week with in-

juries to his hip and side sustained in

a fall from a ladder.

Make your preparations to attend

the soldiers’ reunion to be held in this

place on Saturday, September 22nd.

Evervbody is invited.

Farmer Earle Smeltzer, who was

off duty most of last week threatened

with an attack of fever, is again hust-

ling around on the D. G. Meek farm.

John C. Dunlap, of Twin Rocks, is

here to spend a few days with his

brother Randolph before the latter

leaves for a training camp in the

south.

George Louck, Randolph Dunlap,

Wray Reed, Fred Roush and Clayton

Corl, members of Troop L and the

Boal machine gun troop, spent Sunday

at their homes here.

Mrs. Mary Sausserman, who recent-

ly underwent an operation in a Phil-

adelphia hospital for the removal of

a goitre on her neck, returned home

last week in the best of health.

John Gummo, one of our up-to-date

farmers, is building an addition to his

granary 12x18 feet, to store his bump-

er crops of grain and thus do his bit

toward feeding our armies and allies.

Mrs. Fannie Stewart, of Altoona,

and the Misses Lizzie, Ruth and Doro-

thy Goss, of Houtzdale, are spending

a week at the Mrs. Rebecca Ard home

on west Main street, and among the

Mussers on the Branch.

Wilbur Decker, of Troop L was

within our gates on Saturday even-

ing, looking after some business for

his mother, Mrs. James Decker, of

State College, who is planning to

spend a month with relatives in Al-

toona.

Riding along the state road last

Friday night on a motorcycle John

Garner and a companion, ran into a

night-prowling hog, throwing both

young men off the machine. Garner

had one leg hurt while the other

young man and the hog escaped inju-

ry.

Tuessey Council No. 515, 0.0 1.

A., recently installed the following of-

ficers for the ensuing year:

Counsellcr, A. L. Burwell.

Vice counsellor, F. B. Krebs.

Financial secretary, G. R. Dunlap.

Recording secretary, J. R. Smith.

Treasurer, W. H. Glenn.

Conductor, E. E. Royer.

Warden, E. R. Long.

Inside guard, C. M. Parsons.

Outside guard, George Burwell.

Chaplain, Robert Reed.

Junior past counsellor, G. C. Corl,

Trustees, C. M. Martz and F. R.

Krebs. :

It was decided not to send a repre-

sentative to the state convention to be

held at York this year.

  

BOALSBURG.

Miss Phoebe Gettig, of Altoona, is

visiting among relatives in this vicin-

ity.

Miss Daisy Gruver, of Altoona, is

visiting her friend, Miss Anna Swee-

ney.

Mrs. J. I. Ross, of Linden Hall, was

a recent visitor at the home of James

M. Ross.

Mrs. Charles Mothersbaugh and

guest, Miss Nell Holter, and Miss

 

  

Cathryn Dale spent Friday in Belle-

fonte.

Misses Mary Reish and Nora Mil- |
ler spent Sunday with friends at State
College.

Miss Mary Corl visited friends at

Pleasant Gap last week, returning

home on Monday. !

William Meyer and Mr. and Mrs. |

Fred Reitz and daughter Alice spent

Tuesday in Bellefonte.

Boalsburg was well represented at |

the Commonweal club festival at Oak

Hall on Saturday evening. |

Mrs. William Kuhn, of Williams- |

port, arrived in town on Sunday for |

a visit with her daughter, Mrs. Geo.|

Houtz. !

Miss Hester Lonebargar returned |

home on Sunday, after spending the |

summer with Mr. and Mrs. C. U. Wie- |

land at Mt. Union. !

 

 

AARONSBURG. |
— |

Little Miss Anna Taylor, of State |

College, is visiting at the home of Z.

D. Thomas. i

Mr. Charles Orwig, of Hartleton, |

spent Sunday at the home of his son, |

W. C. Orwig.
Mrs. E. J. Burd, of Millheim, . spent |

last Friday at the home of Mr. and

Mrs. A. S. Musser. |

Mrs. Ebon Bower, of Bellefonte, !

came down Monday to spend the week |

with Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Bower.

Mrs. Boyd Vonada and son Harry,|

of Bellefonte, are spending a few days

with Mrs. Vonada’s father, J. H.|

Crouse. |

Grace Troxel, of Winfield, Pa., who |

spent the week with her aunt, Mrs. H.|

E. Crouse, returned to her home on |

Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. McHose and Mrs. |

Augusta Edmunds spent Saturday

night and part of Sunday with friends |

in Tylersville. |

Rev. and Mrs. Donat and son Nevin |

have returned home, after spending |

several weeks in and about Jonestown,|

Lebaron county. |

Albert Mingle, who spent several |

weeks under the parental roof recov- |

ering from a sick spell, returned to |

his employment in Akron, Ohio, last |

Tuesday.

Mrs. Homer Zerby and daughter

Lillian, of Youngstown, Ohio, arrived|

in town to spend several weeks with !

Mrs. Zerby’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.|

George E. Stover.

Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Barner and |

daughter, Mr. and Mrs. John Weaver

and baby, and Mr. and Mrs. Bruce

Barner, all of Mill Hall, spent Sunday

afternoon at the home of A. N. Win- |

kleblech.

Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Weaver and

family, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Weaver,

Mr. and Mrs. Clark Weaver, Mr. and

Mrs. Reuben Brown and daughter Vi-

olet, all of. Nittany valley, were in our

burg the past week, having been call-

ed here by the illness of their father,

James Weaver, who last week sustain-

ed a severe sunstroke. However, at

this time he is somewhat improved

and his friends and neighbors all wish

him a speedy recovery.

LEMONT.

The fine rains that have been fall-

ing of late are making corn.

Farmers are busy cutting oats and |

plowing for their fall seeding.

David J. Williams and family re-

turned home Monday, after spending

some time with his parents and

friends.

Two of Martin Williams’ children

have been quite ill of late with diph-

theria, but at present they are getting

along as well as can be expected.

John Mitchell, wife and sister, Miss

Maude, returned home Wednesday,

after spending a few weeks among

friends in the eastern part of the |

State.

A gang of men is busy getting the

road between Boalsburg and State

College in readiness for putting a new

crown on it for a state road for auto-

mobile service. ;

The following teachers will teach

the schools of College township the

coming term, viz:
Lemont grammar, Ernest Johnston.

Lemont primary, Marion Whitehill.

Houserville, Cora Peters.

Pleasant View, Miss Bower.

Branch, Margaret Glenn.

Ozk Hall, Lavan Ferree.

Centre Furnace, Mary Bailey.

Dales, G. W. R. Williams.

The schools of College township

will open Monday, September 10th.

The following officers were install-

ed for the ensuing term for Washing-

ton Camp No. 888, P. O. S. of A, of

Lemont:
Past president, John Grove.

President, William E. Grove.

Vice president, Nelson W. Williams.

Master of Forms, James Schreck.

Inspector, Joseph Weaver.

Guard, William H. Houtz.

Corresponding secretary, J. A. Dale.

Financial secretary, Ernest John-

ston.
Conductor, William E. Musser.

Trustee, John Grove. 2

Musical Speech.

All speech, even the commonest

speech, has something of the song in

it; not a parish in the world but has

its parish accent—the rhythm or tune

to which the people sing what they

have to say. Accent is a kind of
chanting; all men have accent of their

own—though they only notice that of

others. Observe, too, how all passion-

ate language does of itself become

musical—with a finer music than mere

accent. The speech of a man in zeal-

ous anger becomes a chant, a song.

All deep things are song. Poetry,

therefore, we will call musical

thought. The poet is he who thinks
in that manner. It is a man’s sincer-

ity and depth of vision that makes

him a poet. See deep enough, and you

see musically; the heart of nature be-

ing everywhere music, if you can on-

ly reach it.—Carlyle.

 

 

 

 

  

Disease Under Control.
 

We are right sorry to hear that the

ex-Czar of Russia is to be isolated, as

we do not believe that czaring is con-

tagious any more.—Grand Rapids  Press.

Farmers the Real Aristocrats.
 

“These are the days when the far-

mer is the real aristocrat, and the

‘city chap’ is the rube of reality,” said

F. W. Steele, a prominent grain mer-

chant of St. Louis, to the Washington

Post. “The record prices for both

wheaz and corn established last year

did more to inspire the farmers of the

middle west to plant greater acreage

than the patriotic plea of the Presi-

dent. The result is that the great

wheat belt of the west and northwest,

and the corn belt of the middle west,

are showing crops staggering in their

promise cf adding to the Nation’s food

supply.
“Recently I have gone over the

States of Nebraska, Iowa, Kansas and

Missouri, and viewed the growing

crops; at the same time receiving at

first-hand information concerning the

crops in sections which lack of time

prevented me from visiting. The qual-

ity of the grain is simply perfection.

The production per acre of wheat will

run from 28 to 30 bushels, as against

an average of 20 in other years. In

Nebraska and parts of Kansas the

wheat crop will not be ap to the aver-

age, perhaps, but there will be a big

crop of corn. Iowa will break her

own stupendous record for corn pro-

duction this year, and the quality of

the crop is far and away in advance of

these of other years. The farmers

have , followed nstructions of the

United States Department of Agricul-!

ture and planted seed that had not

only been selected with the greatest

care, but tested for fertility before

planting.
“With cash wheat selling at from

$2.25 to $2 60 per bushel, and corn at

from $2.25 to $2.35 the farmers are

doing pratty well, thank you. And

when one remembers that the splen-

did farms they are raising these great

crops upon, and getting prices un-

dreamed of 30 years ago, were home-

steaded by either their fathers or

grandfathers, and that 160 acres of

the land the Government granted title

to without price, is now worth any-

where from $200 to $500 per acre, you

can’t blame the young farmers for at-

tending the stock and automobile

shows at Chicago and purchasing the

finest cattle and most expensive motor

cars. They have the mcney to pay for

the gasoline.”

 

The ‘Passing of Pants?
 

If the great war is to popularize

overalls for women the suggestion has

been made that it may also spell the

doom of trousers for men. The Knee

breeches worn by the soldiers, it is

thought, may prove so popular with

the fighting men that on their return

they may be loath to go back to the

old “stove pipe” garments, and the

necessity of keeping them creased and

dodging bagging at the knees. The

death of Herbert Kelcey, the actor, a

few weeks ago, started a story that it

was he who introduced the crease in

America, his appearance in creased

trousers onthe stage setting a fash-

ion that at first scoffed at (like the

turned-up cuff which used to be at-

tributed to the desire of our Anglo-

maniacs to imitate the dandigs in

rainy London,) soon became riveted

into nn convention. Kelcey, whatever

his responsibility, has gone and it

might be appropriate if his creases

followed him.
Trousers are traced back to classic-

al times, when soldiers were permit-

ted to don them for campaign in cold-

er climates. The Turks were perhaps

the first to adopt them, for both sexes

by the way, the baggier the better.

Then the Venetians acquired a modi-

fied style from their trading in the Le-

vant and pantalcons, as they were

called, figured in the Italian comedies,

spreading later to France, where they

became the badge of the revolution-

ists, the sans culottes (without breech-

es) in distinction to the gentry who

still clung to knee breeches. Beau

Brummel had a pair of tight fightin

ones built for him, but trousers dic

not become popular in England until

the great Duke of Wellington, return-

ing from the Peninsular war in Spain

and Portugal, appeared in them. So,

if one war marked the introduction of

the pants, another might appropriate-

ly enough mark their disappearance.

—Pittsburgh Dispatch.

  

Protect Sheep from Dogs.

A sheep corral is nothing less than

an insurance against sheep killing

dogs, which have constituted one of

the greatest obstacles to sheep-raising

in Pennsylvania. Sheep may be driv-

en into the corral at night, since

sheep losses usually occur at night

On the farm of The Pennsylvania

State College a corral surrounded by

a dog-proof fence is provided. This

fence is five feet high and is con-

structed of woven wire. At the base,

two inches from tne ground, is a

barbed wire. Two barbed wires, also,

are stapled at the top, the first four

inches above the woven wire and the

second eight inches above the first.

In all the fence is about six and one-

half feet high.
The corral should be large enough

to maintain a good stand of grass at

all times. An acre is sufficient to ac-

commodate 100 head of mature sheep.

Dividing the corral into equal parts

and alternating the sheep on each por-

tion every ten days is a good practice.

Shade is desirable. Provided it is

well-drained the apple orchard would

make an ideal location for the corral:

An open shed with southern expos-

ure and good drainage, built in the

corral, protects sheep from cold rains

and thus materially lengthens the pas-

turing season. The equipment, includ-

ing fence anc shed for 100 mature

sheep, costs about $125. It affords

dog protection, simplifies the breeding

of ewes, the feeding of grain and the

weaning of lambs and safeguards

against exposure to severe weather

and wet quarters.

——Subscribe for the “Watchman.”

 

CASTORIA

Bears the signature of Chas,H.Fletcher.

In use for over thirty years, and

The Kind You Have Always Bought.

 

 

Australian Sentiment Changed.

“Australia defeated

 

conscription,

PLEASANT GAP ITEMS.

Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Rimmey spent

largely because the women voted

|

Sunday at Lewistown.

against it,” remarked J. A. Devine, of

Melbourne,
Mr. Devine, a barrister, is making his

first visit to the United States. He

expressed himself amazed at the ex- |

tent of this country, and was partic- |

ularly impressed with the high build-

ings, although Melbourne has its share

of large structures.
“An American architect, you may

know, designed the new capitol build-

ing at the federal seat of govern-

ment,” said Mr. Devine. “But the

ed very rapidly. There has been talk

of suspending the work temporarily.

“Since the vote or the conscription

1 think there has been a change in

sentiment. Certainly the women have

not won favor among the male voters,

and the opposition to conscription has

resulted in unpopularizing universal

suffrage. Australia has given its share

of men to the war, but the enthusi-

asm has not in any manner dampened.

We are just as strong for helping the

mother country as ever.

“Crop prospects this year are first |

class. All he ships that it has heen

possible to press into service have

bean utilized for transporting pro- | d
| dayducts to England. Exports to other

countries have been suspended, and

there has been practically nene to the

United States for the last three years.

Recently we have been sending some

goods to this country.
“This is not because Australia does

not want to encourage trade with the

United States. We were just in the

midst of extending our commerce with

vour country when the war broke out,

and the needs of England, of course,

put a stop to it. When the war is

over there is no doubt thet the trade

relations with the United States will

be very largely increased, for certain-

ly the feeling on the part of the Aus-

tralians for Americans has been very

greatly strengthened since the war

began, and particularly since the

United States entered the struggle.”

 

 

Minnesota has been moved by the

slowness of immigration into her

areas of vacant land to undertake a

new policy of encouragement to set-

tlers. By a recent constitutional

amendment the Legislature was al-

lowed to apprcpriate $250,000 for the

purpose, and has actually set aside

$100,000. The State, which has about

2,000,000 acres open to settlement

plans to sell them at local auction at

a minimum price of $5 per acre. The

State’s fund is to be used to clear the

timber from a part of every farm, and

__if the settler wishes—to erect a

modest cabin upon it for which the

settler must pay in five years. As the

settler, says the New York Post, need

pay only 15 per cent. of the auction

cost of the land immediately, and has

40 years in which to complete pay-

ments, a man can enter Minnesota

with little capital. The State does not

intend to sell the land piecemeal and

at random, but is trying to form coi-

onies of 12 or 14 farmers on adjoining

land. The settlers may thus organize

a township and their own schools.

Three settlements have already been

formed on the banks of lakes which

furnish good fishing.

Meaning of Cords on Soldiers’ Hats.
 

The color of the cords upon the hats

of soldiers designate in which branch

of the army the wearer belongs. Red

and white designates the engineers;

maroon and white, the hospital corps,

plain light blue, the infantry; plain

yellow, the cavalry; dark red, the ar-

tillery; plain cream, the quartermas-

ter department; orange and white, the

signal corps, and red and black, the

ordnance department.

Green and black cords designate the

officers.

 

——They are allgoodenough, but

the “Watchman” is always the best.

 

   

Medical.

That Bad Back
Do you have a dull steady ache in

the small of the back—sharp, stab-

bing twinges when stooping or lifting

—kidney and bladder disorders? For

bad back and weakened kidneys Belle-

fonte residents recommend Doan’s

Kidney Pills. Read this Bellefonte

woman’s statement.
Mrs. Mattie Evey, R. F. D. No. 1,

says: “Off and on for years 1 suffer-

ed from kidney trouble. My back was

stiff and sore and I had a dull pain

across my loins. There was a dull,

heavy feeling in my head and black

spots often floated before my eyes.

Dizzy spells were common and I usu-

ally felt languid. Doar’s Kidney

Pills were the only remedy I ever took

that did me any good. Others of the

family have taken them and have had

as quick relief as I. We keep Doan’s

Kidney Pills on hand and recommend

them whenever we can.”
Price 60c, at all dealers. Don’t

simply ask for a kidney remedy—get

Doan’s Kidney Pills—the same that

Mrs. Evey had. Foster-Milburn Co.,

Mfrs., Buffalo, N. Y. 62-32

cm

 
 

 

Niagara Falls
Personally-Conducted

Excursions
August 24, Septem-

ber 7, 21, and October 5

Round $9.00 Trip
FROM BELLEFONTE

SPECIAL ALL-STEEL TRAIN of Pull-

man Parlor Cars, Restaurant Car, and
Day Coaches. ’

DAYLIGHT RIDE THROUGH

Picturesque Susquehanna Valley

Tickets good going on Special Train and
connecting trains, and returning on regu-

lar trains within FIFTEEN DAYS. Stop-
off at Buffalo on return trip.

Illustrated Booklet andfull information
may be obtained from Ticket Agents.

Pennsylvania R.R.
62-26-eow-Tt.

 

|

|

i  
|

3 Mrs. Chandler, of Julian, is visiting

to the Washington Post. ! her daughter, Mrs. Ed. Houser.

Roy Coldren and wife, of Bellefonte,

{ were Sundayvisitors in our town.

Miss Martha Robb, of Altoona, is

| visiting her cousin, Mary McClincy.

Mrs. Harry Showers, of Chicago,

| TIL, is visiting with her father, J. C.
Mulfinger.

Mrs. George Hazel, of Greensburg,

spent a few days last week with rel-

! atives here.

work on the edifice has not progress- | Lee Brooks

going from there to Detroit, Mich.

ing

daughter,
among frien
place.

Mrs. Anthony Garver left on Mon-

for Hazelton, where she is visit-

her daughter, Mrs. Oscar Zong.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bender and

of Lancaster, are visiting

ds and relatives at this

lost three valuable

cows on Monday afternoon. All were

struck by lightning.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Keller and little

daughter, of Altoona, spent the week-

end with friends at this place.

Jay Crust and Merrill Moyer left =

last week for Niagara Falls where

they expect to find employment.

Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Haupt, of Miles-

burg, spent a day last week with their

daughter, Mrs. George Showers.

Samue! Noll left on Sunday on a

{ motorcycle trip to Niagara Falls,

IE

Attorneys-at-Law.
 

KLINE WOODRING—Attorney-at-Law e
fonte, Pa. Practicesin all courts, ce-

Room 18 Crider’s Exchanee. 51-1-1y.

B.
in all the Courts. Consultation in E
or German. Office in Crider’s Ex

Bellefonte, Pa.

S. TAYLOR—Attorney and Counsellor a
Law. Office inTemple Court, Belle
fonte, Pa. All kinds of legal business at

tended to promotlv. 40-46

J M. KEICHLINE—Attorney-at-Law. Practices
in all the courts. Consultation in English

and German. Office south of court house.

All professional business will receive prompt at-

tention. 49-5-1y

KENNEDY JOHNSTON—Attorney-at-law
Bellefonte, Pa. Prompt attention given all

ces—No. 5 East High street.
legal business entrusted to his care. Offi-

57-44.

G. RUNKLE.—Attorney-at-Law. Consul-
tation in English and German. Office
in Crider’s Exchange, Bellefonte. 58-§

 ——

 

SPANGLER.-Attornev-at-Law. Pra tices

  
 

Physicians.
 

S. GLENN, M.D., Physician and Sur,
State College, Centre county,Pa. Stfice
at his residence.

    

Dentists.
 
 

R.H. W. TATE, Surgeon Dentist, Office
the Bush Arcade,Bellefonte, Pa. All mod.
ern electric appliances used. Has had

yearsof experience. All work of Superior quality

and prices reasonable. 45-8-1y

  
 

ESTAURANT.
  

Hood's Sarsaparilla.
Bellefonte now has a First-Class Res-

taurant where
    

t

merit has

62-30

 

Increase the Strength
and Endurance
 

Of weak, nervous, care-worn, hag-

gard-looking men and
markably short time.

o be the effect of the new medicinal

combination, Hood’s Sarsaparilia and

Peptiron Pills, one taken before eat-

ing and the other after.

These two medicines, whose great

been fully established

everywhere, are made from the best

formulas for the blocd and nerves.

All druggists. Price 81 each.

women in a re-
This is found

C. 1. Hood Co., Lowell, Mass.

Meals are Served at All Hours

Steaks, Chops, Roasts, Oysters on the
half shell or in any style desired, Sand-
wiches,Soups, and anything eatable, can
be had in a few minutes any time. In ad-
dition I have a complete plant prepared to
furnish Soft Dri in bottles such as

POPS,
SODAS,

SARSAPARILLA,
SELTZER SYPHONS, ETC.,

for pic-nics, families and the public gener-
ally all of which are manufactured out of
the purest syrups and properly carbonated.

C. MOERSCHBACHER,
50-32-1y. High St., Bellefonte, Pa.
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THE VERY BEST

FLOUR
That Money Can Buy
 
 
 

  
Geo. Danenhower & Son

Wholesale Distributors, 62-7-tf. BELLEFONTE, PA.

  

Employers,

} This Interests You
} The Workmans’ Compensation
} Law goes into effect Jan.1, 1916.

It makes Insurance Compulsory.
We specialize in placing such in-

} surance. We Inspect Plants and

§ recommend Accident Prevention
Safe Guards which Reduce In-
surance rates.

It will be to your interest to con-
sult us before placing your In-
surance.

JOHN F. GRAY. & SON,

Bellefonte. 43-18-1y State College

  

The Preferred
Accident
Insurance

THE $5,000 TRAVEL POLICY

BENEFITS:
$5,000 death by accident,
5,000 loss of both feet,

:

:
  

Mr.
YOU NEED

— LIME
NOW more than ever before.

Potash is scarce. Your soil con-

tains considerable potash in una-

vailable form; an application of

burned lime in some form, such as

H-O OR LUMP
will make a portion of this potash,

available for crops. Order Lime

early and be prepared.

High Calcium Pennsylvania Limes.

Write for Booklet.

American Lime & Stone Co

62-27-14t General Office: TYRONE, PA 
  

5,000 loss of both hands,
5.000 loss of one hand and one foot,
2,500 loss of either hand,
2,000 loss of either foot,
630 loss of one eve

25 per week,total disability,
(limit 52 weeks)

10 per week, partial disability,
(limit 26 weeks)

PREMIUM $12 PER YEAR,

pavable quarterly if desired.

Largeror smaller amountsin proportion
Any person, male or female, engaged in a

referred occupation, includin house

eeping, over eighteen years of age of

good moral and physical condition may

insure underthis policv.

Fire Insurance
{ invite your attention to my Fire Insur.

ance ncy, the strongest and Most Ex.

tensive Line of Solid Companies represent
ed by any agency in Central Pennsylvania

 

H. E. FENLON,
Agent, Bellefonte, Pa.

TATA T
S

50-21.

 

   

   

FINE JOB PRINTING

o—ASPECIALTY—0

AT THE

WATCHMAN OFFICE.

 

There is no style of work, from the

cheapest er’ to the finest

BOOK WORK,

that we can not do in the most satis

factory manner, and at Prices consist.

ent with the class of work. Call on or

comm with this office

 

CHICHESTERSPILLS

Good Health

Good Plumbing

GO TOGETHER.

When you have dripping steam pipes,leaky

water-fixtures, foul sewe: , or escaping

as, you can’t have good Health. The air you

Breathe is poisonous; your system becomes

poisoned:and invalidism is sure to come.

SANITARY PLUMBING

is the kind we do. It's the only kind’ you

JIOND oughtto have. Wedon't trust this workto

Ladies!AskyourDraggietrag boys. Our workmen are Skilled Mechanics,

Pills in Red and Gold metallic no better anywhere. Our

ei boxes, sealed with Blue. Ribbon) 
NaN Take no other. Buy of ous

t. Ask for CINI-O.
BISTn RAND PILLS, for
yearsknownas Best,Safest,Always Reliable

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE
 

 

     High Street.

(Get the Best Meats.

You save nothing by buying poor, thin
or gristly meats.

I

use only the

LARGEST AND FATTEST CATTLE

and supply my customers with the fresh-

est, choicest, best blood and muscle mak-

ing Steaks and Roasts. My prices are no

higher than poorer meats are elsewhere.

I alwavs have

—DRESSED POULTRY—

Game in season, and any kinds of good

meats you want.
TRY MY SHOP.

P. L. BEEZER,

34-34-1y. Bellefonte, Pa.

Material and

Fixtures are the Best

Not a cheap or inferior article in our entire

establishment. And with good work and the

finest material, our

Prices are Lower

r, unsanitarythan many who give you
For

work and the lowest grade offinishings:
the Best Work try

Archibald Allison,

0 ite Bush House - Bellefonte, Pa

pposite ius oe1e1y. 


